Construction Employers

The Newfoundland and Labrador Construction
Safety Association (NLCSA) has an industry-specific
occupational health and safety program called the
Certificate of Recognition (CORTM) program.
Companies that fall within a construction Newfoundland
Industrial Classification (NIC) code are required to
be CORTM certified with a letter of good standing to
qualify for refunds under PRIME. You are a construction
employer if you are classified in one of the following
NIC codes: between 4011 and 4499, and NIC code 4591.

At the end of the year, one of the following results
will apply if an employer is eligible for the experience
component:

• If PRIME costs are below the bottom of range,
employers may receive an Experience refund.

• If PRIME costs are above the top of range,

employers will be required to pay an Experience
charge.

• If PRIME costs are within the range, no Experience
refund or charge is applied.

Remember, a PRIME eligible employer who does
not meet their Practice Incentive and reporting
requirements will not be eligible for a PRIME Experience
refund, but will still be subject to charges, if applicable,
under the PRIME Experience Incentive.

Experience Incentive Range

WorkplaceNL will take into account payroll,
industry classification, and assessments to assign
an organization their Experience Incentive Range
each year. Your range will be communicated through
your payroll assessment invoices and your monthly
PRIME Status Reports, available online through
the connect online services or by mail.

Follow these important tips
to succeed under PRIME:

aPrevent injuries before they happen
aKnow and meet all the PRIME practice

requirements that apply to your organization

aAnswer ALL questions in the PRIME Refund Section
of your Annual Employer Statement package

aSubmit your Annual Employer Statements on
time – due date is February 28

aSubmit your occupational health and safety
committee minutes on time, if required

aManage claims effectively through the Early Safe
Return to Work process so that PRIME costs are
as low as possible

aParticipate in all available early and safe
a

return-to-work options

For more information about CORTM, employers
should contact the NLCSA at 709.739.7000, toll free
1.888.681.7233 or www.nlcsa.com.

PRIME Experience
Understanding PRIME Experience

The PRIME Experience Incentive works by comparing
an employer’s PRIME claim costs to their expected
range of injury costs (this is known as their Experience
Incentive Range).

If you do not already have a designated claim cost
contact for your organization, you can access
the Claim Cost Contact Authorization Form from
www.workplacenl.ca.

Practice Incentive Requirements
Experience Incentive

Contact us if you are not registered to
receive monthly PRIME Status Reports

Tips to succeed under PRIME

PRIME Claim Costs

Claim costs included in the PRIME Experience
calculations are called PRIME Claim Costs. Claim
costs are communicated through monthly PRIME
Status Reports for employers who have requested
access to their claim cost information. Due to the
confidential nature of the costs associated with an
injured worker’s claim, employers must designate an
individual to receive these PRIME Status Reports.

Save money and prevent
injuries through PRIME

For more information visit www.workplacenl.ca/PRIME
or call 709.778.1000 or toll free 1.800.563.9000.

If you are registered for connect, WorkplaceNL’s
web portal, and you have designated a Claim Cost
Contact, your PRIME Status Reports are available
online. If you are not registered for connect, you
will receive these reports in the mail.
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Compensation

Do you want to save money
and have healthier, safer
workplaces?

Under PRIME, employers can lower their assessments
by meeting their PRIME Practice requirements and by
managing their claim costs through the Early and
Safe Return to Work process. There are two incentives
available to eligible employers:

The PRIME Practice Incentive rewards employers
who have good occupational health and safety
(OH&S) and return-to-work practices in place.
Employers can receive a 5% Practice refund on
their average annual assessments by meeting their
PRIME Practice Requirements.

The PRIME Experience Incentive rewards employers
based on their claim cost experience. Employers
with low claim costs can receive an Experience
refund, while employers with high claim costs may
receive an Experience charge.

These financial incentives are calculated annually
for all eligible employers when their Annual Employer
Statements are processed. A PRIME eligible employer
who does not meet their Practice Incentive and
reporting requirements will not receive PRIME refund(s),
but will still be subject to charges, if applicable,
under the PRIME Experience Incentive.

This brochure outlines the PRIME Practice Incentive
requirements for all eligible employers. It also provides
information on the Experience Incentive. For complete
details on eligibility, employer categories and PRIME
policies, visit our website at www.whscc.nl.ca/PRIME.

PRIME Practice Requirements

Your specific PRIME Practice Incentive requirements
depend on your Employer Category:

• No Committee or Representative Required

(NCRR) Employer: At each worksite you employ
less than 2 workers and you pay less than
$48,000 in average assessments

• Small Employer: At each worksite you employ
less than 10 workers and you pay less than
$48,000 in average assessments

• Medium Employer: At one or more worksite(s)

you employ 10 or more workers and you pay less
than $48,000 in average assessments

• Large Employer: At one or more worksite(s) you
employ 10 or more workers and you pay $48,000
or more in average assessments

The table below shows the Practice Incentive
requirements you need to have in place based
on your Employer Category:

*

Each Practice Incentive
requirement is explained here:
Policy Statements

• Do you have an Occupational Health & Safety

(OH&S) and a return-to-work policy statement(s)
that is signed by the highest ranking official?

• Does your statement(s) identify the roles and
responsibilities of the people involved?

• Is the statement(s) posted in a prominent place
at the worksite(s)?

• Is it reviewed annually and updated as required?

a a a a

a a a a
a a a
a a
a

*Construction employers must also be CORTM Certified with
a valid Letter of Good Standing to be considered for PRIME
refunds. See the “Construction Employers” section in this
brochure for additional information.

Injury Reporting System

• Do you have an injury reporting system?
• Does it outline the steps to be taken after an injury?
• Does it reference how you will transport an injured
worker from the worksite to medical care as per
section 87 of the Workplace Health, Safety and
Compensation Act (the Act)?

• Does it include the name of a designated person
to whom injuries must be reported?

• Does it reference the process for an injured

worker to return the employer’s copy of the
Physician’s Report of Injury or Chiropractor’s
Report of Injury to the employer?

• Is it communicated to all employees?

OH&S Committee, Representative,
or Designate
Worksites with less than 10 workers require
a Representative / Designate:
• Do you have a representative/ designate for
each worksite as required?
• Are these people trained in OH&S (appropriate
to legislative requirements)?

Worksites with 10 or more workers require an
OH&S Committee1:
• Do you have an OH&S committee as required?
• Are these people trained in OH&S (appropriate
to legislative requirements)?

• Are they submitting OH&S minutes to WorkplaceNL
as required?

Federally regulated employers require an OH&S Committee
only when there are 20 or more workers at a worksite.

1

OH&S Program
• Do you conduct OH&S orientation using an
orientation checklist?

• Do you conduct worksite inspections?
• Do you conduct accident/incident investigations?
• Do you have a system in place to recognize,
evaluate and control hazards?

• Have you established safe work practices
and procedures?

• Does your organization/business have a documented
emergency response plan?

• Does the organization/business communicate
information about health and safety?

Return-to-Work Program
• Do you have a return-to-work planning protocol?
• Do you have written policies and/or procedures that:
a) Provide written confirmation of the position
that the organization will take on return-towork issues;
b) Establish guidelines for addressing
accommodation issues; and

c) Detail the roles, responsibilities and
accountabilities of the parties involved
in the return-to-work program?

• Do you have a mechanism in place that provides
for joint and meaningful consultation on your
return-to-work program?

• Do you conduct an annual evaluation of your
return-to-work program?

• Do you annually communicate the outcomes and

benefits associated with your return-to-work program?

